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New Series Number

Ashby Sutherland New Boss Man

Let's take a trip through Sewanee
^ay back
in the days when the word
was a noun
! when ladies wore
neck
bustles instead of two-piece bathing
suits to attract the males, and when our
fathers were in college—possibly Sewanee. That was the general period
when Ben Cameron, Sr., was one of the Spring football came to a climax on
foundations of K.A.; when the profes- April 19, as the squad split into equal
sors were scared to death Leon Palmer halves for a final scrimmage game. Altfould be bald as an egg before he had though the two teams wore separate colpassed thirty; when the pater of George ors, purple and white, the players inCracraft had just pledged Phi Delta terchanged in order to become accustjheta; and when the present Vice- tomed to their positions under any cirChancellor was only Alex, another cumstances. With only three men on
Guerry and another S.A.E. Those were the injured list, most of the real power
the days when some of the boys con- was shown. Captain Earl Bearden exsidered sending an order to Ford for celled as a triple-threat man, while
cars with wider wheel-bases so that Corry and Shaw did most of the lungethey could straddle the puddles in the ing. Dan Greer showed perfect conold mud road to the village when it trol with his well-placed passes. In
the line Walker, Pierce, McCutcheon,
rained.
Welch, McCauley, and Apperson were
It was still Sewanee, too. The girls outstanding. Amos Roberts and Leon
still came up for the dances, or at least Jeffries both did a good job at blockso they told the newspapers, still stayed ing back.
at neighbors' houses, and still hated like
the dickens to leave. "Hoss" Hawkins The game started with the ball in
delivered telegrams—when and if oc- possession of the whites on their own
casion demanded, Major Mac was em- 30 yard stripe. On a surprise first
bedding himself more firmly each year play Dan Greer threw a beautiful pass
in the annals of Sewanee tradition, and to Harry Logue who fought his way
Walsh was still a firetrap. And most to the purple's 35 yard line. On the
of us were, as Major Mac himself puts next play Greer eluded tacklers for
it, still within "the womb of time".
a 25 yard gain, putting the ball on the
But not our poppas! They were in enemy's 15. After two short plays,
their prime here on the Mountain crest, Corry plowed down to the three-yard
where wars broke not and cares didn't line for a first down. In two plays,
intrude, and where there wasn't a darn Corry went over for a touchdown and
thing to do except study. The same the score was 6 to 0, with only a few
minutes of play gone. The try for
Sewanee.
Professors were just as thoroughly extra point was wide—still 6 to 0.
professors then as they are now. Which The purples followed with a drive to
is a nice way of saying that professors the whites' 30 yard line as the quarter
were fine as long as they were content ended. On the first play of the second
with airing their profound intellectual quarter Bearden heaved a pass to Johnwisdom in the classroom, and were at ny Roberts who raced to the one-foot
home Sunday nights to bull with the line where he was knocked out of
boys about anything—except class bounds. Shaw plowed over and Bearwork.
den's conversion was good, giving the
One of the profesors had the rather purple's 7 points. The half ended with
unpleasant reputation of never reading a punting duel and no real threat from
the essays he required every week. either side.
His method was reputedly to place the Midway in the third quarter Bearpaper on small postage scale, and the den, now playing for the whites, made
rest was simple. The entry which gros- a nice run from his own 40 to the pursed the largest number of ounces ples' 30, totaling thirty yards. A line
avoirdupois was a 98. And the one play was good for four yards. On the
which hardly shook the needle was a best play of the game, Frank Walker
flat 50. It was truly the product of an circled on an end around to go over
inventive mind—only a learned Ph.D. for a touchdown, a beautifully executed
could think of such a complicated and play. Bearden's kick was good—13 to
fair way to grade papers. Even the 7.
professor thought it was foolproof—as In the last period, a prospect from Jaslong as the students didn't find out per, Tenn., made an excellent showing
about it.
as he ripped off long gains. The whites
But one lean and lanky basketball were pushed back to their own 9.8
player did discover the undiscoverable, where Bearden gain saved the day by
and so when the day before a term kicking out to the purples' five yard
paper rolled up, with said paper itself line, a seventy yard punt. On a rewithin the "womb of time", he realized turn kick the whites then had the ball
that the professor could be beaten at on the purples' 35 yard line with only
Ws own game. So he checked out of a few minutes to go. After a few sucthe embryonic library stacks of books cessful passes and line drives, the ball
on the subject, and began thusly. "As was finally tossed over the goal line
the learned Mr. B. says in his treatist to Bob Ames, good for 6 points. Bearon the, '
'. This den's kick split the uprights and the
•s to me a very profound observation. score was 20 to 7 in favor of the whites.
However, in comparison and contrast The purples' chance for another score
with it, I quote the opinion of Mr. was useless as the game ended shortly
C
, who says '
'." after.
And so it went for the whole 7000
words. This he bound with gilt paper,
faced with a neat cover, and turned in
°n the appointed day.
Days passed, as they are accustomed Absolutely no reflection on Willowby,
to do, especially in May and June, and but he's a throw-back. For sheer, prothe term paper was returned to the stu- found lack of intelligence his like has
dent the grade 98 on it and the en- never been seen. At first sight, this
lightening comment, "A very original brown-and-white
pointer seems normal
Piece of work, Mr. W
, and ex- enough, until an unholy
glint in his eye
tremely interesting."
betrays him. Willowby is retrieveEvil old customs, such as pop quizzes, crazy and life is just a continual round
We
re in existence then, too. A partic- of stick and stone fetching. Joyfully
ularly exacting professor popped a he greets each day, as he envisions the
Particularly hard quiz to a particularly multitude of people who will vainly
dumb class which hadn't studied, any- attempt to throw small objects where
how.
Dire threats of subtle revenge he won't find them. Ah, but he, Wise
w
ere whispered to one another during Willowby, with unfailing accuracy al^id quiz, and the fate of the profes- ways gets his stick! Some insist that this
sor was precarious, to say the very mutt is deaf, dumb, and blind, but we
kast.
deny this hotly. We prefer to say that
The next meeting of the class found Willowby is a little thick. Perhaps this
al
| the students in the room several unique animal could be best summarahead of tardy, quietly study- ized as the canine equivalent of "The
their lesson for the day. Quarter Man with The Hoe".
came, and in walked the pro- Anything said about Laddie ,the big
,fte° r for his lecture. To his distress Collie, will necessarily be blurred and
found the professor's chair already mingled with automobile noises, because
°Cc
Upied by one probably less learned of the habits of this streak. Allergic to
ut
more good natured than Herr Dok- cars of all kinds, he's never so happy
(Continued on page 3)

Whites Defeat Purples "S" Club Has Blowout
20-7

CAMPUS CANINES

BY BOB EMERSON

Last Saturday, April 19, was "S" Club
Day. The day was celebrated by a
football game, between Sewanee squads,
in the afternoon, and by the annual
"S" Club dance, in the evening. The
entire university was invited to the
dance.
The university gymnasium was well
decorated with black and white drapes.
A large white S was hanging from the
center of the ceiling. The music was
furnished by Tom Hewley's orchestra.
During the dance, Coach Clark
presented honor certificates to the
Senior "S" Club members. The certificates stated the accomplishment in
which each man had won his athletic
letter or letters. Thomas Phillips, de
Rosset Myers, Frank dana, John Duncan, Robert Macon, Dan Cotter, James
Gillespie, and Robert Bodfish received
certificates. James Lyle, president of
the "S" Club, then presented Robert
Macon with a handsome silver trophey
as the most outstanding senior athletic
for the year 1940-41.
Another highlight of the evening was
the "S" Club Lead-out, which gave
the "S" Club members a chance to strut
their stuff. During the lead-out, Miss
Jessie Osment, escorted by Robert Macon, was presented with a bracelet, as
queen of "S" Club Day.
Immediately after the lead-out, the
lights were lowered and the "S" Club
Special began. The floor was completely dark except for red and green spotlights playing on the glittering white
S, as the orchestra played "I Love You
Truly".
The dance ended, at twelve o'clock,
with the ever impressive singing of our
Alma Mater.
-*-

Sewaneeans Hear
Lawrence Tibbett
BY BOB EMERSON

For the past several years, many Sewanee students, as well as faculty
members and other residents of the
Mountain, have journeyed to Chattanooga to attend the concerts presented by the Chattanooga Community
Concert Association.
Last Monday approximately twentyfive Sewanee students and many residents of the Mountain went to Chattanooga to hear Lawrence Tibbet, leading baritone of the Metropolitan Opera
House.
Mr. Tibbet gave an excellent performance. His classical program was
enlivened by such old favorites as "On
the Road to Mandalay", "Evening Star",
"Shortening Bread", "The Glory Road",
and "Deep River".
Mr. Tibbet's perfect poise and his
remarkable ability to interprete a dramatic musical ballad made a hit with
everyone.
This was the last of four splendid
concerts offered by the concert association this season.
as when side by side with a speeding
Ford, he can chew on the front wheel
tire. Everyone to his own taste, but
such a hobby is undeniably dangerous.
May Laddie enjoy a long and prosperous life and avoid any car with a shimmy.
Everything about a certain longhaired dog on the campus is contradictory. Erroneously called Daisy, his name
is Fido, in keeping with the fact that
she's is a he. Almost as unclever as
Willowby, Fido is not ever consistently
stupid. Sometimes there's almost a
hint of mentality about him, then he
will howl at the noon-day bell and unmask the superficiality of his soul. Fido's
life is no joy-fest for he is frequently
given thorough thrashings by Laddie.
For revenge, Fido barks at the Collie,
while that dog is occupied with cars.
Principal trick of Fickle. Fido is, after
a bath, to look within five minutes even
more dirty than before. We hope
Heaven looks after him for no one else
will.
An up-and-coming young Cocker
Spaniel ,this Fiesty, owned by Dick
MacCauley. Although sometimes a lit-

JAY LYLE, ARMISTEAD SELDEN
ALSO AMONG CHOSEN FEW
New Baseball Team Whole Campus Waiting
For Coming-out Party
On Mountain
At a meeting held on Monday night,
By DAVID WILLIAMS
Six years ago when I first set eyes April 14 at seven o'clock, the order of
on Sewanee I wondered why such an Gownsmen elected officers for the year
ideal spot had no inter-collegiate base- of 1941-42. Those elected were Ashby
ball. Many told me that there were Sutherland as President, Jimmie Lyle
many reasons but the main one was as Vice-President, and Armistead Selthat there was no interest. That was den as Secretary.
six years ago and one by one the ob- The Order of Gownsmen is made up
stacles in the way were torn down in of boys who have attained a junior or
my mind, (although some were pretty senior rating and is the governing body
tough). The interest obstacle and the of the students. The leadership of this
last one was torn down when the first body entails a great deal of responsipractice was called and twenty boys bility as it regulates the most important
reported. Since then the number has student activities. Upon these recently
grown and although practices have not elected officers will rest the responsibeen as successful as they might have bility for the conducting of student acbeen it is only because spring football tivities for the forthcoming year, and
and Softball have been taking up the dependent upon them will be much of
boys' time.
the sucess of the next school year.
The ball club has played two ball Ashby Sutherland, who as president
games since the organization and the holds the most responsible position in
first one was dropped to S. M. A., 14- student government, w a s recently
7, simply because all the good ball elected to Phi Beta Kappa and is leadplayers were out practicing football. ing the school in scholarship. He has
Last Sunday St. Andrews was defeated taken a prominent part in school acby a score of 18-7, making the season tivities and is well fitted for this posistand one won and one lost. Next Sun- tion of student leadership.
day a game with Camp Forrest is sche- Vice-President Jimmie Lyle, who has
duled and although word is being also been elected President of the "S"
awaited from them as to whether the Club for next year, is a campus leader.
game is definite or not I find the gen- He is a member of the varsity football
eral attitude is that because Camp For- squad and track team.
rest has two or three professionals that Armistead Selden is a member of Pi
we haven't got a chance. True, the odds Gamma Mu and manager of the varare against us, but what are we out sity track team. He is assistant busithere for—to make a good showing so ness manager of the Cap and Gown,
as to impress Dr. Guerry and Coach and is fully qualified for his position as
Clark that we have the material—and secretary.
-*we have. Regardless of how good an
opponent may be, it is always possible
to show that the fight and future prospects are there.
Speaking of material it has sucBY BERKELEY SHAKESPEARE
ceeded far beyond my expectations. One bright spring morning at SewaAnd the fine thing about it is that most nee Adonis Gray was taking a stroll
of the really good material consists of along one of the many paths which
Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors. frequent the premises. The air was
This makes the future look pretty exhilarating and Adonis was building
bright. Some of the boys have told me over with youthful energy and strength.
that it's a tough grind getting out to The birds were singing joyfully in the
practice with so many other things go- trees, which were just beginning to
ing on. Sure, it's tough, but every new bud, lending fragrant atmosphere to
idea and every new subject seems the scene. At every step, Adonis
tough, and if we're going to make a would flex the muscles of his legs and
success out of it, we're going to have with a loving touch carress his
to face it.
bulging biceps. Feeling that his lungs
I hope now that we've gone this far were becoming decadent, he took in
the spirit will still prevail and keep large draughts of air letting them boom
prevailing until we all see that dream forth in such voluminous fashion that
in The Chattanooga Times: SEWANEE it shook the earth.
NINE BEATS VANDERBILT. Every- When Adonis felt that his body was
thing is improving in Sewanee from functioning perfectly, he continued his
the school itself to football, so why way, soon stopping at a limpid pool,
can't there be a baseball team that bending over and gazing lovingly at
keeps improving as time goes along? his finely chiseled features and black
BASEBALL IS THE SPORT FOR SE- wavy hair, he suddenly drew back in
WANEE—so let's prove it to Dr. Guer- horror and with a twist of his expert
ry and Coach Clark.
fingers put a stray hair in place. Satisfied with his appearance, he contle baffled by the antics of the world in tinued on his way, strength vigeneral, Fiesty learns quickly and under brating from every pore, his stride
Dick's tutelage should sobn become depicting the gigantic source of power
one of the foremost dogs on the camp- which lay in his legs. Suddenly he
us. At present Fiesty is noteworthly stopped in his tracks and cupped his
for his charm and gentle manner. He hands over his black hypnotic eyes and
excepts everyone as his equals with a perceived under a tree the delicate
sincere friendliness, far surpassing the form of Venus, sitting close to his rival,
customary good nature of most dogs. who was competing with him for superCertainly the world is a better place iority in the realm of amorous desires.
Adonis felt his competitive spirit risbecause of Fiesty's presence.
ing and, giving himself a final checkup
Our cheeks pale, our hands tremble and a dash of perfume, he strode towhen we think of the fierce savagery of wards the two lovers, his pulse quickScot, the handsome Doberman pinscher ening in every step, and his rippling
of Monk Morris. Only by the grace of muscles tense for the oncoming ordeal.
a stout chain and Monk's equally stout Stopping a short distance away he fixed
arm are the other dogs on the campus his eyes on Venus. She, responding
safe. Like the writhing Medusa, Scot to the sixth sense, raised her golden
twists in his collar, when some lusious head, her blue eyes darting to his.
Adonis, realizing that his opportunity
prey approaches. He has really ex- had
come, mustered every particle of
traordinary zeal to kill each and every power in his passionate soul and his
dog in sight. Callous students wager hypnotic eyes became ablaze with the
as to the second it would take Scot ardent love burning in his breast. Venus
to render Willowby unrecognizable. We was helpless, as he knew she would be,
smile condescendingly at talk of the and becoming lost in the black pits of
murderous nature of Garyuantua. The his eyes she came towards him forMountain is perfectly safe from such an getting everything except her love—
Censored by Hays Office.
up-start with Scot on hand.

Venus and Adonis
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Boogje Woogie

Thoughts

Between the Lines

BY B.-W. LANG

BY ROBERT H. HERZOG

BY ROBERT H. HERZOG

The Of idol Organ of the Students.

"Just let that left hand go wild and
Have you ever been reading a book
John Ayres III was found dead in ta
roll 'em eight to a bar."
or listening to the radio when your room at the Mayfair Hotel. The polK
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Pete Johnson, in those words, once mind seems to wander down the road of say it was suicide. That's all, no rnore
College Publishers Representative
defined Boogie Woogie piano playing thoughts? You think of many many but you wonder if the people who read
A2.O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO - BOSTOH • Los A««ILES • SA» F.AHCUCO
to an admiring student. Certainly not different things but you seem to drift that small squib in the paper knew ]\M
a new development in the field of Am- along the road like a lazy stream in what really happened between those
erican Jazz, Boogie Woogie has only summer; quiet but all the time moving few lines in the newspaper? What real
EDITORIAL STAFF
reached its deserved popularity since steadily to your destination. Thoughts ly happened when you were contemn
FRANK ROBERT
,
Editor 1938. On December 23 of that year a of your childhood days come into the lating commiting suicide?
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor trio consisting of Pete Johnson, Albert picture, then steal silently out again
You sit at your desk and look at tk
Ammons, and Meade "Lux" Lewis r e - like a ship loses itself in the fog of night. gun which seems to hypnotize and yei
REPORTERS
ceived so spontaneous a reception in Then suddenly you remember some- repulse you. You start thinking, think.
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens,
Carnegie Hall that they were immedi- thing that stands out in your mind ing of anything and everything whic|,
Howard Sadler, James Sirmans, Nick Zeigler, Joe Calder, R. S. Rodney,
ately launched on a series of night-club and you dwell for several minutes on you have done throughout the years.
Rafael Vasquez, Clendon Lee, Fred Morton, David Tallichet, Robert
engagements, radio broadcasts, and this one happening alone. Happiness Of course younger days when you ujJ
Stone, Dick Kirchhoffer, Rogers Beasley.
recording dates. Even today they are and sadness are all a part of your to play ball with the gang and go swim,
SPORTS STAFF
maintaining a degree of popularity thoughts and you laugh and cry inside ming in the old creek behind the Oak
DICK CORRY
Associate which indicates that the Bcogie style way down deep just as if you were do- Grove. Of your days in College. Where
Bill Moise, John Gass, Frank Greer, Ted Bratton, W. D. Bratton
of beating a piano is strictly on the Up- ing that same thing again. Yes, thoughts you were at the fraternity house every.
beat.
are an important part of our life, just body would slap you on the back and
CIRCULATION STAFF
Some critics are convinced that the as important as eating and sleeping. tell you what a good game you played
DAVID COLLINS
Circulation Manager
and it made you feel good all over. You
Domenic Ciannella, Charles Platte, Eddie Carpenter, Frank Wicks, and Jim Paul Boogie Woogie style as we know it to- Then you think if you but had the felt pround of yourself and you kn
ew
day had its start in the South. Funda- chance how differently you would do
mentally associated with the Blues as or say it. But all the time you know too, how proud your parents would feel
BUSINESS STAFF
played by the Negro slaves, Boogie that chance is gone forever. You and I tell you what a good game you played
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager
Woogie was probably born in Louisiana will never be able
to bring those a wave of sadness comes over you, so
and
Texas,
developed
by
wandering
thoughts
back
into
reality;
they are gone you light up a cigarette and look at the
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times
gun again.
You wonder what the
during the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;musicians, and brought up the Miss- forever into eternity. All the time that papers, your friends will say and ho«
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27;issippi river on boats by individual you are thinking of these sad and hapthey will feel. You had such big ideas
March 13; April 3, 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
artists who invariably made St. Louis py milestones of your life, you are obhow you were going to be a success in
and Chicago stops on their journeys livious to everybody and everything
business and make your folks proud of
around you. People you knew and
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section lioj, Jet of to Northern cities
you and have them say, "that's my
loved
who
are
now
gone
forever
in
this
October 3, 1017, tuthorixed October 23, 191S.
Other writers argue that Boogie
boy". Then one day you suddenly
Woogie, as well a splain Blues, origin- world seem to stare at you as if they realized they were dead and you missed
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
ated in Africa and slowly was carried were standing right beside you. Oh, them very much. Oh, how you wish
to the United States. Inasmuch as it is how you could do so many things dif- they were alive so you could go to them
a highly controversial subject which ferently and better. But now your now and pour out all your troubles,
can never be proven, this writer con- destination has been arrived at and and they would understand and comfort
tends that the origin of the Boogie style again you are back into this world of you. Then also the girl you loved
had best be left unaswered, and that reality while your thoughts have drifted married someone else; that was a pretty
EDITORIAL STAFF
out of your grasp for the time being. tough blow too. You remember how
SILAS WILLIAMS, JR
Editor more time be spent by its followers
But the time will come again when you your business failed because of the dehearing
Boogie
Woogie
in
its
present
DON PALMER
Associate Editor
day, advanced form—purely for enjoy- will step back into the mysterious pression, and the bank wouldn't lend
fantasy of thoughts.
you any more money to save it. Yes,
ment.
REPORTERS
you remember that day all right. You
Bob Emerson, Neil Platter, Joe Calder, Berkeley Grimball, Robert Herzog, Willie
Boogie Woogie lends itself to orcheswent and told your men something about
tral arrangement easily. Such top jazz
Lang
there being a surplus of goods on the
bands as Bob Crosby, Andy Kirk,
market
and this and that so you couldSPORTS STAFF
Woodie Herman, and Will Bradly
n't run the factory any more and they
John Gass
Sport Editor feature their respective pianists, playBY ROBERT HERZOG
were out of jobs. You were pretty
John Gass
Associate Sport Editor ing Boogie Woogie solo with the band
Sewanee men have the reputation of much in the dumps over that. You pick
backing them, consistently. Because being broad minded and thinkers. Toup the gun and it feels cold and hard
CIRCULATION STAFF
true Boogie adapts itself so well to day as never before we need to think
Jim Paul
. Co-Manager orchestration, these bands have ac- an^ not be prejudiced. Our whole just like the world outside of your
window. You wonder if you've got the
Frank Wicks
Co-Manager quired a unique style which had made system of democracy is at stake and
nerve to go through with what you're
them highly popular.
not to be thrown away in a minute's thinking of. Then your thoughts go
BUSINESS STAFF
The rapid pounding and extremely time by silly emotionalism. Any man
Eddie Carpenter
Business Manager rhythmic figures cut by the players left can rant and rave about us, the United wandering back to your folks again;
what would they have thought? But
hand, resulting in a driving, thrilling States .entering or keeping out the all your troubles and heartbreaks come
performance, is the most obvious fea- present conflict now raging across the back into your mind and you realize
GEE, THANKS!
if any of our soap has floated in by ture of Boogie Woogie. And when the Atlantic. But few men can give us a
its no use to go on anymore. You press
The freshmen wish to thank the staff mistake. Then, if you should find a artist's own style and improvisation in sensible argument on this subject withthe trigger of the gun ever so gently,
of the PURPLE for their valuable assist- playful black monster in your bed some the right hand cause him to get "out of out appealing to emotionalism. So to
there is a loud explosion, and a wave
ance, without which this issue of the night, you don't have to be examined this world", and he changes the left you Sewanee men let us think out
of darkness seems to cover you like a
for
the
D.
T.'s.
You
merely
step
(or
PURPLE just wouldn't be, this issue of
hand to suit the right, it is likely to these two arguments and arrive at a blanket. You slump on the desk and
dash, should I say) into a room in the result in any number of exciting cli- sensible answer. Isn't it better to take
the PURPLE.
see faintly a small trickle of blood on
middle of the second floor and shout maxes. Although comparison of artists a little more time and save all that
the blotter, before everything goes
frantically for the person who glibly such as "Lux" Lewis, Johnson, "Honey" which is ours instead of stepping into
black.
calls this beast a pet. And if in wand- Hill, and Tommy Lindham shows an the abyss of destruction in a fit of pasering down the hall on the third floor entirely different, individual style, yet sion? The answer is quite obvious. We
We Frosh have been here on the you should suddenly slip and fall, don't all have a characteristic in common. all know we should rationalize this subMountain for seven or eight months call the Dept. of S & S, but merely de- That, of course, is the repetitious, eight - ject, yet how many of us do it, very
now, and we're begininng to form some mand an audience with MacCauley.
to-a-bar left hand motion. And that few.
pretty definite opinions of things in
At this point, for a sizable remunera- is what makes Boogie so listenable. It
general. First of all, I think we all agree tion, we respectfully print the name is strictly Blues, but with variations.
Today our country is flooded by proBob Macon, captain of last season's
that there is no place on earth like Se- of one of our honored students—George And with a kind of variation that paganda of all kinds, Communistic,
wanee. Its beautiful campus, its tradi- Perot. For an even larger consideration makes a true "gate" shake his shoulder Nazi, Socalistic and Fascist, which try football team and leter man for three
tions and its glorious past are unsur- we agreed not to print anything else and ride 'til dawn.
to influence our thinking and views. years, was awarded the trophy for bepassed. But among these beauties of about him.
Are we to be swayed by this litera- ing the best all around senior athlete.
Come on, Cats, Le's jive.
nature and the other requirements for
ture? Or are we going to be on the alert For the past three years he has played
*
a life of perfect bliss there are a few Observant Freshmen are sure to noand distinguish between the truthful fullback for the Sewanee eleven, being
discordant notes. These are called tice the various types which are presones and the other tripe? You say what the mainstay for both the offense and
ent on the campus. Take for instance
upperclassmen.
good would it do if we did carefully go the defense. When a freshman, he
the vacuum cleaner type (the appellaover these views and arguments? It starred at football and basketball also,
Now an upperclassman is a creature tion is a Euphemism). This person is alwould in all probability save our free- being a letter man in that sport for two
which travels about the campus in a ways in strictest agreement with the
dom and democracy which is so pre- consecutive years. The team will cergown, and tries to impress people with the professor, stays after class to discious to us, especially in these critical tainly miss his never failing few yard
The Position of the Fraternity
his vast knowledge of whatever an up- cuss weighty problems with him, and
times. So to you Sewanee men I say gains that are always so important.
perclassman knows.
visits him on a moment's notice. One One of the most important features of think!
Other men receiving seniors wards
Also, there are adrift about the do- particularly interesting case is that of our life at Sewanee is the fraternity.
main certain very disagreeable char- Mr. E. Mr. E. accomplishes his pur- Over ninety percent of our student be- ing initiated, but very rarely do they were such veterans as Jim Gillespfe
acters who do little work but can think pose chiefly by acting as a stooge for long toone o fthese organizations. A know much of the glorious past of their Dick Corry, John Duncan, and Da»
up fiendish tasks for innocent Fresh- one of the mountain's most revered Freshman coming here for the first time school. Sewanee supports the frater- Cotter for football; for basketball, Bod-e
men. We call these things Sophomores professors. To add a scholarly touch, needs smething to guide him thru the nities, and the least the fraternities can fish; for managership, those boys *
can't get along without, Dana, Myers,
early days of his college career; the
he stooges chiefly in French.
when referring to them in print.
do is to help Sewanee in any way they
Phillips and Marks.
fraternity serves this purpose. Soon
On very dark nights, and in rather
are able.
Another type is the book worm. Need
it becomes an indispensible part of his
We will certainly miss these boys
out-of-the-way places we sometimes we say more?
-#life.
next
year and it will be very hard t0
come across an obnoxious species pecAn interesting variety of student is
But
don't
we
sometimes
attach
too
fill their shoes. However, with ^
uliar to this locality. These specimens found in the vicinity of Tuckaway.
much importance to our fraternity? Afreliable senior class of next year and
mo,pe about with solemn and pious
They are very little known to the Frosh, ter all, the University should come first
the on and coming sophomores and j u '
countenances, withering with a glance
By BOB EMERSON
hold themselves aloof from such boorish in everything we do. If Sewanee
at anything resembling a Freshman.
James M. Maxon, Jr. ('30—S.N.), niors showing their ability and spiijj
entertainments as movies, and are weren't here, our chapters could not
They rarely speak except in ten-sylson
of the Rt. Reverend James M. Max- on this past Saturday as they did, I
quaintly known to us as "pixies".
exist. Therefore, fraternity activities
looks as if Sewanee will really have
lable words and even then some phrases
It is interesting to note that the sit- should never interfere with those of on, bishop of Tennessee, graduated something to brag about.
may be Greek, or could just as well be.
from
the
bombing
and
gunnery
school
These strange beings are known as uation in the Balkans is so bad that he the University, whether they be social, of the Canadian Royal Air Force and is
Next season we hope to see the &'
theologs, and are carefully to be avoid- Greek contingent in Sewanee has seen athletic or scholastic. Furthermore, our now believed en route to England as wanee spirit blossom as it did this PaS
fit
to
install
a
gun
in
the
Union.
Also,
fraternities should try in every way to
ed.
year. Our team really needs all the
there is a "damyankee devise" for ex- aid the school in its projects. It is an an officer in the R.C.A.F.
Besides these profound discoveries in
The Very Reverend Thomas H. support that we can give it and if ^l
acting a Stamp Tax. We are sure the unvarying rule that every Freshman
regard to animal life on the Mountain
know that the student body is belli*
money will go for "Aid to the Greek".
shall atttend all his fraternity's athletic Wright, ('26—S.N.), formerly rector of
other things have struck us. For exthe Robert E. Lee Memorial Church, them, they will be out there fights
There
seems
to
be
something
of
a
contests.
But
does
the
fraternity
take
ear
ample let us take a typical domitory,
Lexington, Va., is now dean of Grace that much harder for us. So next y r
Johnson. To say that this dormitory contest afoot among the faculty to see any steps to make its pledges go to
let's
give
them
the
whole-hearted
spj
^
Cathedral, San Francisco.
runs like clockwork would be an un- if the "ignorant school marms" have games where Sewanee is being repreit tey deserve. Just remember, M*'
Richard Morey Hart, ('34—S.A.E.),
derstatement. Everything is done in commited more atrocities than the sented against some other school? Very
con, Gillespie, Cotter, Corry and D1"1'
the most precise and orderly manner. Yankees, Republicans, and lower-middle rarely. In most cases neither pledges will be married Saturday evening, can and that Sewanee spirit will V"
nor members of the fraternities get to April 26, to Miss Andre Lucile SteWhen a history book disappears from classes combined.
out.
these games. Actually, this should be phenson. The marriage will take place
our desk, we don't have to search the
-#one
of
the
fraternity's
most
cherished
at
the
South
Highlands
Presbyterian
-*whole building. We merely go to a
The Reverend Charles F. Wulf, ('26), tasks—to give its Freshmen the Sewa- Church, Birmingham.
certain room at the end of the second
Miss Carroll Blossom of Chicago
floor and get it. While there we look has accepted an appointment as vicar of nee spirit. Pledges often have to know
Alfred S. Gaillard, ('90—A.T.O.), of the guest, of Mr. Richard MacCaU
the history of their fraternity before be- Columbia, S. C , died last February.
on the opposite side of the room to see St. Saviour's Church, Raleigh, N. C.
for the "S" Club dance. (Paid adv.)'
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Think, Sewanee Men!

As the Frosh See It

Macon Awarded

What Does Your Frat
Owe To Sewanee?
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Mountain Lore

smile". After a lengthy absence, 1;
which he apparently engaged in an
(Continued from Page 1)
argument with the cook as to the possible availability of alliator steak on
One of the Guys that done it
tor—a goat belonging to one of the the menu that night, he gravely return- By
Horse
racing is a very cruel sport
WINCHESTER, TENN.
janitors. The professor had begun to ed, looking somewhat crest-fallen, and At the end
of the race the horse often
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
g0 to the back of the room and listen said: "Boss, dey's done run out of alli- drops dead from
fatigue,
and
the
ride
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
We Buy and Sell Everything
to an enlightening lecture by the goat, gator steak, but here is a dish of stew- is pitched into maternity.
but he discovered that, as is he habit ed prunes, if that will do you just as
YOU WANT I N
AGENTS FOR
qf goats, this one had a very offensive well." The logical and gastronomical The midnight sun is usually callei
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
the
moon.
odor. And not only offensive—obnox- connection between alligator steak and
Glycerine is a vicious liquid, miser GROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
ious, nauseating, and revolting.
stewed prunes was more apparent to able in water in all proportions.
-:- Cowan, Tenn.
At this point the perpetrator of the him than to the supposed victim of the Jacob, son of Isaac, stole his brother' Phone 14
wicked deed—who peculiarly enough substitution, who declined with thanks. birthmark.
had without exception made in the very And for those Chem majors who have
EAT
low 50's en the quiz—were commission- a hard time keeping awake long enough The whole world, except the Unite(
A. T. JACKSON, PROP.
States,
lies
in
the
temperate
zone.
ed to take the goat down the stairs in to cram successfully for quizzes, more
GENERAL
REPAIR WORK
Walsh and return him to the great out- wise counsel is heard from the Sewa- A skeleton is a man with his insidi
ATLAS TIKES AND ACCESSORIES
FOR
ENERGY
out
and
his
outside
sticking
out.
doors.
WILLARD BATTERIES
-8WRECKKR SEHVIC1
neeans of '09. One of them rigged up a The Supreme Court is our country'
At all Groceries
They were able to dislodge the goat reflux condenser in his room—and we cort.
TELEPHONE
NO.
88
It consists of 1 chief justic ant
from the professorial chair without may suppose legitimately paid the ex- 8 sociable
justic.
What
they
say
goes
hitch. They even managed to get him tra $2.50 for extra electrical appliances— (St. Andrew's School).
TRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE
through the door and to the head of the and loaded the shebang with coffee.
We are Specialists in
stairs without serious disturbance. But After distilling and refluxing for sev- In what order do the Gospels come?
Collegiate Work
One
after
the
other.
when it came to going down the stairs, eral hours, the coffee was concentrated
the goat just wouldn't budge. A full essence of the evaporated extract of the Charles Darwin was a natulist who
Passengers Fully Protected
15 minutes of groan and grunt didn't coffee bean—and guaranteed to keep wrote the Organ of the Spices.
Cleaning and Pressing
faze the dumb beastie. Finally, with one awake for a period ranging from The principal parts of the eye are th
PHONE DAY - l ^ O
pupil, the moat, and the beam.
Modern Equipment
due consideration for the goat's opin- 6 hours to 6 weeks.
AND NIGHT
l**fc
The dodo is a bird that is nearly deions in the matter, but with a high
Fire-Proof
Building
MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
resolve to get the darn thing down the And then, traversing about 25 years cent now.
W.
F.
YARBROUGH
stairs, two of the boys, one on either with a hop, skip, and a prayer for Rhubarb is a kind of celery gone
side, pointed the goat's head in the di- safety while on the high seas, we come bloodshot.
rection of the open door. Then one to an event which took place only about Quinine is the bark of a tree. Canine
more on each side just to keep him 8 or 10 years ago. In the triangular is the bark of a dog.
balanced on his perilous journey into park beginning at the Flintoff's and end- A magnet is a thing you find in a bac
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
the void, and the remaining boy, theing at Sewanee Inn, stands a weather apple.
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
star kicker on the football team, drop- beaten old rock. Beside this rock Ammonium chloride is called silly
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
ped several feet aft and come running stood in the not so distant past, a can- maniac.
FIRE INSURANCE
at the goat with malice aforethought non dedicated to General Shoup. But Two straight lines cannot enclose a
Sewanee
-:Tennessee
and an eye on just which section of the the cannon is no longer there. If one space unless they are crooked.
If it is recorded
will dig deep enough into the soil by Caesar extinguished himself on the
goat's posterior he wanted to boot.
you
can
get
it
at
the stone, however, there he will find battlefield of Gaul.
But then something happened which said cannon, buried "alone in its glory" The Augustan era was a mistake o:
had never happened on the football with no sheet nor shroud surrounding. Augustus.
115-Sth Ave. N.
geld—he slipped. He hit the goat off
How it got there is still more interLuther died a horrible death
balance, and skidded off down the stairs esting. During a lecture being held in HeMartin
Nashville,
Tennessee
was excommunicated by a bull.
himself. And this was only the spark the Union, some of the more mischiev- Henry
Gut Flowers, Potted Plants
VIII
had
an
abbess
on
his
which set off the whole works. The ous Sewanee gentlemen, of whom there knee, which made walking difficult.
Funeral Designs
remaining four boys, sans goat, went are no more (?), loaded the old blund- Edward III would have been King ol
COMPLIMENTS
careening off into space, while the goat erbuss with enough powder to prope: France if his mother had been a man
MRS. E. E. GHATTIN
remained placidly at the head of the the shot that was heard 'round the Translate "Pax in bello". Freedom
Winchester, Tenn.
stairs. Willie Six not yet having be- world. The speaker was waxing elo- from
indigestion.
come a part of Sewanee, the boys re- quent when the repercussion was heard
AND
Phones
95 and 341
paired their injured pride and other Windows in Tuckaway and the Inn When we got there our trunk hadn't
arrived,
so
we
had
to
sleep
in
somethings and penitently returned to their shattered with the blast. The rumor
thing else.
professor for the usual lecture.
3oats that one of the officers at S.M.A. The jockey lost two of his teeth when
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Echoing across the years 'twixt now was heard to remark that in his opinion the horse fell, and had to be destroyed
and then comes a hint or two for those we had entered the war a trifle prema- During the Napoleonic Wars crowned
COMPLIMENTS OF
who enjoy their sleep—which includes turely. Fishing worms were jolted out heads were trembling in their shoes.
all of us except possibly Gallavan, Bail, of the ground and lay shriveling in the An aorta is a man who makes long
A FRIEND
and Wrigley, who seem to be able to sun. And the K.A.'s swore the Phi speeches.
" A B " GREEN
get along pretty well without when in
COMPLETE
REPAIR
SERVICE
A bamboo is an Italian baby.
the middle of an experiment. But for ams had committed an act of sabo- Appendicitus is cause by information
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
;age upon their own house in order to
the rest of us
.
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
in the appendix.
ollect the insurance.
One of the Sewanee perennials—they
TAXI
Phone 23
A
Black
Maria
is
a
negro's
wife.
had them then, too— who like the most Sewanee has changed considerably Chivalry is the attitude of a man ton
these
thirty
some
years
discussed
of us enjoyed a full night's sleep when
wards a strange woman.
W. S. DICKEY CLAY
he could get it, roomed with a young here. Young Moise, using what we A crops is a dead gentleman, a corpse
MANUFACTURING CO.
blade who just took his work too hope was discretion, is a pillar of the is a dead lady.
seriously, staying up until three or four Phi Gams, instead of the loyal K.A. An eavesdropper is a bird.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
in the morning wasting his life away that his father is. "Hoss" now works Icons are what you fatten pigs on
MANUFACTURERS OP
at
the
Supe
Store—and
is
as
much
a
Suppliers of School
over huge tomes on history, science,
under
oak
trees.
VITRIFIED SEWER P I P E AND OTHER CLAY
and the like. Feller number one, be- tradition in Sewanee as is the ancient A man is an animal split halfway up
Kitchen
and Dining Room
PRODUCTS
ing a philosophy major and consequent- Sewanee custom of going with your and walks on the split end.
Including
Glassware
best
girl
out
to
Green's
View
to
make
ly knowing a little about the workings
A wharf is a person who has no home
DINE AND DANCE
a
purely
scientific
study
of
astronomy.
Silverware
and
Chinaware
of that lump of gray matter which we
and is kept togteher by a large home.
are pleased to call a mind, realized One of the Guerry brothers is Vice- Napoleon's men were cannibals bethat the fun in sleeping lay not in the Chancellor instead of a mere student. cause they existed on raw recruits.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
sleep itself, but in the blissful semi- The initials put on Piney Point in 1886 King Alfred conquered the dames.
are
gradually
wearing
away
with
the
MONTKAGLE
:
TENNESSEE
dormant state bordering between sleep
The King has power to decompose
and wakefulness. He then asked his buffets of time and elements. The old the Pope.
mud
trail,
winding
over
hill
and
dale
studious friend to wake him up every
Queen Elizabeth was a very wise,
half hour with the gentle admonition, and around puddles, to the village, has good queen, and so she never married.
been
replaced
by
a
concrete
highway.
"Go right back to sleep, John. It's only
New Sewanee men, sons of old, are be- Charles I conducted three Parliaten o'clock."
ing developed here on the Mountain. ments and was all the time dissolving.
And then there is the tale of Jim. It's Sewanee all over, though. Every- The government of England is a
When the student dining room was lo- thing has changed and yet it hasn't de- limited mockery.
There are two methods of becoming
cated in the basement of old Hoffman parted from the spirit of Sewanee.
an American. To be born one and to
Hall, there was a waiter named Jim,
who upon occasion imbibed not wisely And about the only thing that didn't, be neutralized.
but too well. One evening during the hasn't, and won't change is the Moun- Where is Alaska? Alaska is not in
ceremonies of supper, Jim came careen- tain Goat laboriously, with more or less Canada.
ing
around the supper table, carrying regularity, pulling the Mountain every The chief wild animals of North
w
ith him, precariously balanced in one day or so with its seven and a half America are jaggers and lepers.
hand,
a large tray on which reposed cars, the half-car being reserved for Comparison of beautiful: Be utiful.
in
a state of unstable equilbrium a passengers.
Be more utiful. Be most utiful.
single
glass of milk. The way in which
*
J
i»i navigated around the table with
occasional side steps to the right or to Harold E. Bettle, ('20—D.T.D.), South The Reverend John A. Chapin, ('94),
the left was nerve-racking to those American representative of General has resigned the charge of St. Mark's
whom he approached as they viewed Motors, visited Sewanee the week end Church, Ashland, and the Church of
extreme instability of the glass of of March 16 and 17. Mr. Bettle's home the Holy Spirit in Plymouth, New
It was evident that Jim again is in Buenos Aires.
Hampshire, to retire from active work.
been worshipping at the shrine of
Tandy A. Bryson, ('09), is a success- Dr. F. Lynwood Wren, ('15—K.S.), is
chus, especially as he very politely ful inventor, having more than forty one of five Peabody College professors
off
ered the glass of milk in turn to each patents to his credit, particularly in contributing to the new Enclopedia of
SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
er
P
son at the table. It happened that the field of adaptation of the centrifu- Educational. Research, recently pubn
° one had ordered a glass of milk gal principle to processing machinery. lished by Macmillan.
tK n ° ° n e w a s desirous °f receiving it,
"her formally or informally, internally
or
externally.
When he came to one student, named
arios, and politely him the glass of
I i , C a r l o s replied, "No, thank you.
MANUFACTURSHS OF
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION
don't care for any milk, but as a
"bstrtute
for
it
I
would
be
glad
to
, Ve a piece of alligator steak, if you
UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
»ave ft"

Who Done It?

Forgy's Department
Store

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

Jackson's Garage

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

Insured Taxi Service

Sewanee Barber Shop

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

The Music Box

SEASONABLE

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers
The Motor Mart

Mountain City Stove
Company

Clara's

Student and Alumni
Headquarters
HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

«t

_THE EEAD HOUSE

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

Washed Coals

ith complete optimism Jim assured
student that they had plenty of
^ "gator steak in the kitchen and he
once proceeded on a mission of
with an evident intention to
the motto "service with a
e

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

GAPS and EQUIPMENT

Goalmont, Tennessee

CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .

|
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Intramural s

Sewanee vs. T, P. I.

On Friday the 11th the Sewanee
track team opened its season by dropOrganized 1857. Opened for Instruction 186S.
Spring has arrived and baseball has pin ga meet to the TPI Eagles at Cookejf Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone again entered the minds of many fans. ville, Tenn. The final score was 68 to
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its On Monday the 14th the Phi Delta The- 49. For the Eagles, Crowley was high
ta's started in good form with Johnny point man with 15 points, while Carter
healthfulness.
Yochem on the mound to defeat the for Sewanee trailed with 14 1-4 points.
fl The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins hapless
Results:
Kappa Alphas, 19 to 8. The
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.
Mile—Seaman (S), Stewart (TPI);
Delts followed with a slugging battle
time—4:58.4.
to
overcome
the
K.
S.'s,
21
to
12.
Both
f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
100 yard dash—Carter (S), Longeteams really showed power at hitting
and B.D.
and fairly knocked the cover off the necker (S); time 10.3.
440—Hughes (S), Upchurch (TPI);
old apple.
ff For Catalogue and other information apply to
On the following Wednesday the time 53.8.
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.Kappa Sigs made it one win to one 120 high hurdles—Priest (TPI), Lide
loss by almost shutting out the K. A.'s (S); time 15.4.
220—Carter (S), Longenecker (S);
by ihe score of 10 to 1, with Herzog on
the mound and Williams behind the time 22.8.
880—Bilbey (TPI), Peck (S); time
plate. The Phi Delts were winners by
a hair as they defeated the Delta Tau 2:12.5.
Shot put—Sulentic (TPI), Gracey
Deltas, 6 to 5, due to Walker Tyne's
last inning homer. John Yochem was (TPI); distance 40' 8 3-4".
TELFAIR HODGSON
Pole vault—Henry (TPI), Stakeley
on the mound for the winners and
President
(TPI); height 10'.
Vreeland pitched for the losers.
Javelin—Crowley (TPI), Davidson
On Friday, the K.A.'s came into
H. E. CLARK
the winning column by upsetting the (S); distance 156' 8".
V'ice-President
220 low hurdles — Priest
(TPI) ;
D. T. D.'s in a thriller, 9 to 7. The
UNA GREEN
P. D. T.'s followed in a late rally to de- Longenecker (S); time 27.1.
Two mile—Moore (TPI), Stewart
Cashier
feat the Kappa Sigs by the close score
of 10 to 8. That makes three straight (TPI); time 12:37.2.
Discus—Gracey (TPI), Cotter (S);
victories for Yochem.
On Sunday the S. A. E.'s started their distance 119' 8".
High jump—Crowley (TPI), Carter
season by beating the Phi Delts, for
their first loss, 8 to 1. Tony Diffen- (S); height 5' 6".
Mile relay—Sewanee (Hughes, Seabaught was pitching for the Sig Alphs.
The Phi Gams started with a bang, u n - man, Longenecker, Carter) ; time 3:38.6.
Broad jump—Crowley (TPI), Bilbey
DELICIOUS CANDIES
der the guidance of Mel Goad's arm,
to easily defeat the S. N.'s, 14 to 1. The (TPI); distance 20' 3 1-2".
B Y JOHN GASS

Bunk o£ Sewanee

Your Business Appreciated

F O U N T A I N AND
L U N C H E O N E T T E SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

following Monday the Outlaws started
with a surprise team to overcome the
Kappa Alphas by almost a shutout, 10
to 1. The A. T. O.'s also showed their
powed at batting by running up a score
of 25 to 11, over the Deltas. On the
surface the Alpha Taus really look
as though they might have a winning
ball club.
On the next day the Phi Delts won
another by defeating the Sigma Nu's
15 to 6, in a called game, due to lack
of time and other circumstances. The
Kappa Sigs followed by upsetting that
mighty S. A. E. team in an exciting
game, 10 to 6. That makes it one and
one for the S. A. E.'s with a good chance
to pull up their standing. With Herzog on the mound, the K. S.'s have a
good chance of beating anybody—so
watch out A. T. O.'s and P. G. D.'s!
Standings:
W
L Pet.

ATO
PGD

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables • Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868
Nashville, 5-4122
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1
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1
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"A little sparrow was just learning
how to fly, and was starting to feel a
little cocky after six or seven days
training in the air. The mother sparrow
said, 'Now listen, Son, I never want
you to get too far off of home base-~
and another cardinal rule we must
learn, is always help a brother sparrow
in distress by swooping down and
chirping to help scare off the opposition.'
Our little sparrow was missing for
about a day and one-half and when
he returned to the nest he was in pretty tough shape. All but about two of
tail feathers were gone, his eyes were
blackened and he was a mass of lumps.
The mother sparrow said, 'Now, where
have you been—didn't I tell you to
watch out?" He answered feebly, saying, "Well Mama, I only was trying to
do what you told me. You see it was a
beautiful sun-shiny morning, when I
started out to take a little cruise, and I
was feeling very good. I happened to
fly over a large gorgeous estate, when all
of a sudden I noticed some commotion
down below, and I thought I saw one of
our brethren in trouble—so, I swooped
down low to get a better look and do
you know Mama, I must have dropped
too low, because the first thing I knew
Igot caught in a damn badminton game
and I couldn't get out of it for about
five or six hours.' "
*

John A. Tauber, ('33—K.S.), is Research Engineer for the E. J. Lavino
Company, Norristown, Penna. After
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reed Finlay, of graduation from Sewanee, he studied
Columbia, S. C , are the parents of a at Ohio State University, receiving the
son, Edward Reed, Jr., born May 23, Master of Science degree in thefieldof
Ceramic Engineering in 1937.
1940. ('30—P.D.T.)

°
°
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Sewanee vs. SVestern
On a muddy, slow track the Lyun of
Southwestern defeated the Sewanee
trac kteam in an exciting meet. The
first thrill of the meet came when
Hughes and Peck came from behind to
win the 40 by a hair. Carter, the pride
of the Sewanee team, took a first in
the 220 by beating Pope of Southwestern by a comfortable margin. Pope
is one of the fastest men in the state
and has run a 9.9 hundred. Carter
also came from behind in the relay to
overtake Southwestern's anchor man
after he had started with a 20 yard
lead. Seaman and Jones tied for high
point man with 10 points each. Carter
followed with 9 1-4.

Results:
100—Pope (Lynx), Carter; time 10.3.
Pole Vault—Underwood (L), Wellford (L) tie; distance 10'.
129 high hurdles—Dickerson (L),
MAIL
A D V E R T I S I N G
Lide (S); time 17.2.
For Over Twenty-Five Years
Mile—Seaman (S), Dawson (L); time
Letters — Notices — Forms
5.05.
CIRCULAR L E T T E R ADVERTISING CO.
440—Hughes (S), Peck (S); time 55.
Chamberlain Building
9.
Chattanooga . . . - . Tennessee
High jump-Jones (L),Wellford (L);
height 5' 3".
Discus—Mercer (L), West (L); disJSJ":::::::::::::::::::::::::*:;:::;;;;:::;:!:::;;::;;:;:;:;:
::!::ii;;i::i|**
•••
III tance 126' 5".
Shot put—Carter (S), Pope (L); time
22.5.
hoose your home furnishings from the best factories
ill .in the United States represented by
880—Dowdle (L), Dawson (L); time
2:13.6.
220 high hurdles—Longenecker (S),
Cocke (L); time 27.3.
Javelin—Palmer (L), Cast (L); distance 134' 5".
7th t Broad
Chattanooga
Broad jump-Jones (L), Peck (S);
distance 20' 4 1-2".
Westinghouse Appliances
2 mile—Seaman (S), Fort (S); time
Karastan Rugs
12.36.
Steinway Pianos
Mile relay—Sewanee (Hughes, Peck,
u::~::::::H:::::::::H:H:::::i:M:;M:::H::-:HH:::i:::::;::::!::::::::H::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::illi Longenecker, Carter); time 3:41.8.

A Little Sparrow
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